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Hi, my name is Kayllie and I am an avid DIYer, newlywed, and

now that I can finally announce it... a mama to be! I work in a

high-end financial advisor during the day, then trade out my

heels for some dirty Vans on the weekends, as my husband and

I renovate our 1970's house. We live just south of Houston on a

protected wetland so life is never dull with alligators, deer,

birds, etc. I am a dog mom of two, almost always have a project

going, and believe in budgeting and smart spending to live

within your means.  

A B O U T  M E

About  my b log

K A Y L L I E . C O M

My blog averages over 250 unique viewers per month and is

steadily climbing as I come close to reaching my one-year mark

blogging. I have 3 main content tabs with the first and most

popular being "Home Improvement," This tab focuses on all of

our home renovation, decor, and DIY projects. The next tab is

"Budget Wedding" which I plan to replace with "Mom Life" as I

reach my 20-week mark in pregnancy. The next most popular is

"Recipes" in which I share easy and quick recipe ideas and focus

on gluten-free cooking. I also offer a "Fashion" tab in which

viewers can shop my posts, and a "Shop" tab broken down by

retailer. 

http://www.kayllie.com/


Because most of my followers enjoy the home
improvement projects, recipes, and fashion updates, I

wasn't sure how my audience would take my
pregnancy announcement. I had an overwhelming

response 1076% higher content interactions (a couple
of weeks ago when I announced) and a steady flow of

messages and questions. It became clear that
pregnancy and mom life was in fact, something very

interesting to my audience, and something they
wanted to know more about. Because I am on the

younger side of my generation to settle down, buy a
house, get married, and now, have a baby, I think they
see me as a thought leader and someone to use as a

resource as they begin hitting these milestones in life.
My focus for my blog going forward for the remainder

of 2021 will be two main categories: home
improvement, and all things baby!

BLOG AUDIENCE
MY MOST FREQUENT VISITORS

My audience consists of 79% women and 21% men

 55% of my audience is between 25-34 years of

age.

19% of my audience is between 34-44 years of age.

10% of my audience is between 18-24 years of age.

 85% of my audience resides in the US

THE FUTURE OF MY BLOG
MY FOCUS MOVING FORWARD

G E T  I N
C O N T A C T

www.instagram.com/itsKayllie

www.Pinterest.com/kaylliedotcom

www.Kayllie.com

www.liketoknow.it/kaylliecooper

kaylliecooper12@gmail.com

2027 Glenn Lakes Lane

Missouri City, TX 77459
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